Become a chef on your next birthday and cook up a party with Aurora Cooks! Enjoy a 2-hour party where our talented chef/instructors will guide children through their choice of menu in our state-of-the-art teaching kitchens. The last 20-30 minutes of the party will be reserved for enjoying the delicious meal they’ve worked so hard to create. We invite additional family members back to the kitchen during this time to open gifts and sample what the kids have cooked up! The guest of honor receives an Aurora Cooks apron and all guests receive recipe packets to take home.

**Cooking Party Menus:**
- **Fondue Fun** Cheese Fondue, Pizza Fondue, Chocolate Fondue
- **French Brunch** Mini Sausage Quiche, Muffins, Fruit Kabobs
- **Italian Pasta** Homemade Pasta and Sauce (Marinara or Alfredo), Salad Skewers
- **Mexican Fiesta** Chicken Tacos, Salsa and Guacamole with Baked Chips
- **Pizza, Pizza!** Individual Pizzas, Homemade Sauce & Dough, Garden Salad
- **Cupcake Mania** Unicorn Cupcakes, Triple Chocolate Oreo Cupcakes, Buttercream and Toppings

**Additional Items and Pricing:**
- **Cloth Chef Hats:** $3/child
- **Wooden Spoons:** $3/child
- **Mini Whisks:** $3/child
- **Cold Stone Ice Cream Cake (serves 10):** $40

After your cooking birthday party ends, enjoy the rest of our recreation center! Swim passes are available at Moorhead and Central locations for a discounted fee.

For availability and booking information, contact auroracooks@auroragov.org

Central Recreation Center • 18150 E. Vassar Place
Expo Recreation Center • 10955 E. Exposition Ave.
Moorhead Recreation Center • 2390 Havana St.